SODS EMBARGO

19/06/07

DRAFT I GC MANDATE
The presentmandatewill providethe exclusivebasisand frameworkfor the work of the IGC that will
be convenedaccordingto paragraphx of the EuropeanCouncilconclusions.

I.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

1. The IGC is askedto draw up a Treaty (hereinaftercalled" Reform Treaty")amendingthe existing
Treatieswith a view to enhancingthe efficiency and democraticlegitimacyof the enlargedUnion, as
well asthe coherenceof its externalaction.The constitutionalconcept,which consistedin repealingall
existing Treatiesand replacingthem by a single text called "Constitution",is abandoned.The Reform
Treatywill introduceinto the existing Treaties,which remainin force, the innovationsresulting from
the 2004IGC, as setout below in a detailedfashion.
2.
The ReformTreatywill containtwo substantiveclausesamendingrespectivelythe Treatyon the
European Union (TEU) and the Treaty establishingthe EuropeanCommunity.(TEC). The TEU will
keep its presentname and the TEC will be called Treaty on the Functioning of the EU, the Union
having a single legal personality.The word "Community" will throughoutbe replacedby the word
"Union"; it will be statedthat the two Treatiesconstitutethe Treatieson which the Union is founded
and that the Union replacesand succeedsthe Community. Further clauseswill contain the usual
provisions on ratification and entry into force as well as transitional arrangements.Technical
amendmentsto the Euratom Treatyand to the existing Protocols,as agreedin the 2004 IGC, will be
donevia Protocolsattachedto the ReformTreaty.
3.
The TEUand the Treaty on the Functioning of the Union will not have a constitutional character.
The temrinology used throughout the Treaties will reflect this change: the tenn "Constitution" will not
be used, the "Union Minister for Foreign Affairs" will be called [XXX] and the denominations "law"
and "framework law" will be abandonedand the existing denominations "regulations", "directives" and
"decisions" being retained. Likewise, there will be no article in the amended Treaties mentioning the
symbols of the EU such as the flag, the anthem or the motto. Concerning the primac( of EU law, the
IGC will adopt a Declaration recalling the existing case law of the EU Court of Justice.

4.
As far as the contentof the amendmentsto the existing Treatiesis concerned,the innovations
resulting from the 2004IGC will be integratedinto the TEU and the Treatyon the Functioning of the
Union, as specifiedin this mandate.Modifications to theseinnovationsintroducedas a result of the
consultationsheld with the MemberStatesover the past6 monthsare clearly indicatedbelow. They
concern in particular the respective competencesof the EU and the Member States and their
delimitation, the specific nature of the CommonForeign and SecurityPolicy, the enhancedrole of
nationalparliaments,the treatmentof the Charterof FundamentalRights and a mechanism,in the area
of police andjudicial cooperationin criminal matters,enablingMemberStatesto go forward on a given
dossierwhile allowing othersnot to participate.

The IGC will agreea Declarationon primacy: "The Conferencerecalls that the Treatiesand the law adoptedby the Union on the
basis ofthe Treatieshaveprimacy over the law ofMemberStates,underthe conditionslaid down bythe case-law oftheEU Court of
Justice."
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Clause1 of the ReformTreatywill containthe amendments
to the presentTEU.
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In the absenceof indications to the contrary in this mandate, the text of the existing Treaty remains
unchanged.

6.
The text of the first recital as agreedin the 2004IGC will be insertedas a secondrecital into the
Preamble.
7.
The TEU will be divided into 6 Titles: Common Provisions (I), Provisions on democratic
principles (II), Provisions on institutions (III), Provisions on enhanced cooperation (IV), General
Provisions on the Union's External Action and Provisions on the Common Foreign and Security Policy
(V), and Final Provisions (VI). Titles I, IV (presentVII), V and VI (present VIII) follow the structure
of the existing TEU, with amendmentsas agreed in the 2004 IOC: The two other titles (II and III) are
new and introduce innovations agreed in the 2004 IOC.
Common Provisions (J)

8.
Title I of the existing TEU, containinginter alia Articles on the Union'svaluesand objectives,on
relationsbetweenthe Union andthe MemberStates,and on the suspension
of rights of MemberStates,
will be amendedin line with the innovationsagreedin the 2004IGC (seeAnnex 1, Title I).
9.
The Article on fundamental rights will contain a cross reference to the Charter on fundamental
rights giving it legally binding value and settingoutthe scopeof its application.
10. In the Article on fundamental principles concerning competences it will be specified that the
Union shall act Qilly within the limits of competencesconferred upon it by the Member States in the
Treaties.

Provisionson democraticvrinciples an
11. This new Title II will contain the provisions agreed in the 2004 IGC on democratic equality,
representative democracy, participatory democracy and the citizens' initiative. Concerning national
parliaments, their role will be further enhancedcomparedto the provisions agreed in the 2004 IGC (see
Annex 1, Title II):
The period given to national parliaments to examine draft legislative texts and to give a
reasonedopinion on subsidiarity will be extended from 6 to 8 weeks (the Protocols on national
Parliaments and on subsidiarity and proportionality will be modified accordingly).
There will be a reinforced control mechanism in the sense that if a draft legislative act is
contested by a one third of the votes allocated to national parliaments, the Commission will reexamine the draft act, which it may decide to maintain, amend or withdraw. If it chooses to
maintain the draft, the Commission will have, in a reasonedopinion, to justify why it considers
that the draft complies with the principle of subsidiarity. This reasonedopinion, as well as the
reasoned opinions from national parliaments, will have to be transmitted to the EU legislator,
for consideration in the legislative procedure. (the Protocol on subsidiarity and proportionality
will be modified accordingly).

A new generalArticle will reflectthe role of the nationalparliaments
The contentof Title VI on police and judicial cooperationin criminal matterswill be put into the Title on the Area of freedom,
securityandjustice in the Treaty on the Functioningof the Union (TFEU),see belowunder"Amendmentsto the EC Treaty".
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Provisionson institutions(lID
12. The institutional changesagreedin the 2004 IGC will be integrated partly into the TEU and partly
into the Treaty on the Functioning of the Union. The new Title III will give an overview of the
institutional system and will set out the following institutional modifications to the existing system, i.e.
the Articles on the Union's institutions, the European Parliament (new composition), the European
Council (transfoffi1ation into an institution3 and creation of the office of President), the Council
(introduction of the double majority voting system4and changes in the six-monthly Council presidency
system, with the possibility of modifying it), the European Commission (new composition and
strengthening of the role of its President), the Union [Minister] for Foreign Affairs (creation of the new
office, its title being changedto [XXX]) and the Court of Justice of the EuropeanUnion.s
Provisions on enhanced cooDeration (IV)

13. Title IV (former Title VII of the existing TEV) will be amendedas agreed in the 2004 IGC.
Securi~ Poli£v (}:2

14. In Title V of the existing TEU, a first new Chapter on the general provisions on the Union's
external action will be inserted containing two Articles, as agreed in the 2004 IGC, on the principles
and objectives of the Union's external action and on the role of the European Council in setting the
strategic interests and objectives of this action. The second and third Chapters contain the provisions of
Title V of the existing TEU, as amended in the 2004 IGC (including the European External Action
Service and the permanent structured cooperation in the field of defence). It will be clearly specified
that the CFSP is subject to specific procedures and rules. There will also be a specific legal basis on
personal data protection in the CFSP area6.

Final Provisions(vn
15. Title VI (former Title VIII of the existing TEV) will be amended as agreed in the 2004 IGC.
There will in particular be an Article on the legal personality of the Union, an Article on voluntary
withdrawal from the Union and Article 48 will be amended so as to bring together the procedures for
revising the Treaties (the ordinary and the two simplified procedures). This Article will make it clear
that Treaties can be revised to increase or reduce the competencesconferred upon the Union. In Article
49, on conditions of eligibility and procedure for accessionto the Union, the reference to the principles
will be replaced by a reference to the Union's values and the addition of a commitment to promoting
such values together, as well as of an obligation to notify the European Parliament and national
parliaments of an application for accessionto the Union. The usual final provision will also be adapted
(territorial scope, duration, ratification and authentic texts and translations).'

5
6

Including modalitiesof vote.
Two delegationshaveindicatedthat they wantto raisethe issueof transferringthis elementof the institutionalpackageinto the new
treaty atthe EuropeanCouncil. They considerthat "if thereis justified necessityto changethe definition of the qualified majority
voting within the Council asestablishedin the existingtreaties(Art. 205 EC Treaty),the Intergovernmental
Conference,in
preparationof the new definition, will bear in mind the needfor the Unionto becomemore democratic,more transparentandmore
efficient and will respectthe principle of equalinfluenceof eachcitizen on decisionstakenby the Council which would be achieved
by degressiveproportionalityof the votesof the MemberStatevis-a.-visits population".
There will be somedrafting adaptationsdueto the mergingof someprovisions.
With regardto the processingof suchdataby the MemberStateswhen carrying out activitieswhich fall within the CFSPand ESDP
andthe movementof suchdata.
Articles 41, 42, 46 and 50 of the TEU will be deleted,Article 47 being placed,asamendedin the 2004 IGC, in the CFSPChapter.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE EC TREATY

16. Clause2 of the Reform Treaty will contain the amendmentsto the present TEC, which will
becomethe Treatyon the Functioning ofthe EuropeanUnion.
17. The amendments as agreed in the 2004 IGC will be inserted into the Treaty by way of specific
modifications in the usual manner. They concern the categoriesand areasof competences,the scope of
qualified majority voting and of codecision, the distinction between legislative and non legislative acts,
provisions on the Area of freedom, security and justice, the solidarity clause, the improvements to the
governance of the emo, horizontal provisions such as the social clause, specific provisions such as
public services, space, energy, civil protection, humanitarian aid, public health, sport, tourism,
administrative cooperation, fInancial provisions (own resomces, multiannual financial framework, new
budgetary procedure).

18. The following modificationswill be introducedcomparedto the results of the 2004 IGC (see
Annex2):
a) A new Article 1 will state the purpose of the Treaty on the functioning of the Union and its
relation with the EU Treaty.
b) In the Article on categories of competences,placed at the beginning of the TEC, it will be
clearly specified that the Member States will exercise again their competenceto the extent that
the Union has decided to ceaseexercising its competence.8
c) In the Article on supporting, coordinating or complementary action, the introductory sentence
will be amended so as to underline that the Union carries out actions to support, coordinate or
supplementthe actions of the Member States.
d) In Article 18(3), as amended in the 2004 IGC, the phrase on the adoption of measures on
passports, identity cards, residence permits and similar documents will be removed and
transferred to a similar legal basis on this issue to be placed in the Title on the Area of freedom,
security and justice, in the Article on border checks.
e) In Article 20 (diplomatic and consular protection), as amendedin the 2004 IGC, the legal basis
will be amended so as to provide in this field for adoption of directives establishing
coordination and cooperation measures.
f)

In Article 286 (personal data protection), as amendedin the 2004 IGC, a subparagraphwill be
inserted stating that the rules adopted on the basis of this Article will be without prejudice to
those adopted under the specific legal basis on this subject which will be introduced in the
CFSP Title (the IGC will also adopt a declaration on personal data protection in the areas of
police and judicial cooperation in criminal matters, as well as, where appropriate, specific
entries in the relevant Protocols on the position of individual Member States clarifying their
applicability in this respect).

The IGC will also agree a Declaration in relation to the delimitation of competences:"The Conferenceunderlines that, in
accordancewith the system ofdivision ofcompetences
betweenthe Union and the MemberStatesas providedfor in the Treatyon
European Union,competences
not conferredupon the Union in the Treatiesremainwith MemberStates.
Whenthe Treatiesconfer on the Union a competencesharedwith the MemberStatesin a specific area, the MemberStatesshall
exercisetheir competenceto the extentthat the Union has not exercised,or has decidedto cease exercising,its competence.The
latter situationariseswhentherelevantEU institutionsdecideto repeala legislativeact.
Equally, the representativesofthe governmentsofthe MemberStates,meetingin an IntergovernmentalConference,in accordance
with the ordinary revisionprocedureprovidedfor in Article [W-443] ofthe Treatyon EuropeanUnion, may decideto amendthe
Treatieson which the Unionis founded, including either to increaseor to reducethe competences
conferredon the Union in the
said Treaties."
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g) In ~icle .42 (aggregation of insurance periods and export of social security benefits), an
addltlO? wIll be made to stre~stha~~e procedure is halted in the brake system if the European
CouncIl does not take any actIon WIthin 4 months (see point 1) of Annex 2).9
h) Article 60 (freezing of assets to combat terrorism), as amended in the 2004 IGC, will be
transferred towards the end of the Chapter on general provisions in the Title on the Area of
freedom, security and justice.
i)

On the issue of public services (dealt with in Article 16, as amended in the 2004 IGC, and
Article 86), a clarification will be provided (see point 2) of Annex 2).

j)

In the C~apters on judicial cooperation in criminal matters and on police cooperation, as
amended m the 2004 IGC, in the Articles on mutual recognition of judgments, minimum rules
on definition of criminal offences and sanctions, the European Public Prosecutor, and police
cooperation, a new mechanism will be inserted enabling Member States to go forward with
adopting measures in this field while allowing others not to participate (see point 3) of
Annex 2).

k) In Article 152 (public health), as amended in the 2004 IGC, point (d) on measuresconcerning
monitoring, early warning of and combating serious cross border threats to health will be
transferred to the paragraph on adoption of incentive measures (the IGC will also adopt a
declaration clarifying the internal market aspectof measureson the quality and safety standards
for medicinal products and devices).
1) In the Article on European space policy, agreed in the 2004 IGC, it will be specified that
measures adopted may not entail harmonisation of the laws and regulations of the Member
States.
m) At the beginning of the Part on the Union's external action, an Article will be inserted stating
that the Union's action on the international scene will be guided by the principles, will pursue
the objectives and will be conducted in accordancewith the general provisions on the Union's
external action which are laid down at the beginning of Title V of the TEU.
n) In the Article on the procedure for concluding international agreements,it will be added that the
agreement on the accession of the Union to the ECHR will be concluded by the Council, by
unanimity and with ratification by Member States.
0) Article 229 A (extension of ECJ jurisdiction on disputes relating to European intellectual
property rights) will remain unchanged.
p) In Article 249 (definition of EU acts: regulation, directive and decision), in a new Section 1 on
the Union's legal acts, the definition of a decision will be aligned with the one agreed in the

2004IGC.
q) After Article 249, three Articles will be introduced on, respectively, acts which are adopted in
accordance with a legislative procedure, delegated acts and implementing acts so as to clarify
the method for distinguishing between legislative and non legislative acts, the way legislative
acts are defmed being modified as compared with the one agreed in the 2004 IGC (consequence
of not using the term "law"). The Article on legislative acts will state that acts (regulations,
directives or decisions) adopted under a legislative procedure (ordinary or special) will be
legislative acts. The Articles on delegated and implementing acts will be modified so as to
reflect this distinction between what is legislative and what is not.

The IGC will also agreea Declarationin relationto this Article: "TheConferencerecalls that in that case,in accordancewith Article
[/-2 J(4)], the EuropeanCouncil acts byconsensus".
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r) In Article 308 (flexibility clause),as amendedin the 2004 IGC, a paragraphwill be added
statingthat this Article cannotserveas a basis for attainingobjectivespertainingto the CFSP,
and that any acts adoptedpursuantto this Article will have to respectthe limits set out in
Article [III-308, secondsubparagraph].lo
s) After Article 308, an Article will be inserted excluding from the coverage of the simplified
revision procedure those legal bases which were not covered by this procedure in the texts as
agreedin the 2004 IGC.
19. In addition, a number of provisions agreed in the 2004 IGC (part I of the Constitutional Treaty)
will be transferred to the Treaty on the Functioning of the Union (see list in Annex 3).

IV. PROTOCOLS AND THE EURATOM TREA TV
20. The new Protocols agreed in the 2004 IGC11 will be annexedto the existing Treaties (i.e. Protocol
on the role of national Parliaments in the European Union, Protocol on the application of the principles
of subsidiarity and proportionality, Protocol on the Euro Group, Protocol on pernlanent structured
cooperation in the field of defence and Protocol on the accessionof the Union to the ECHR).

21. A Protocolannexedto the ReformTreatywill amendthe existingProtocols,asagreedin the 2004
IGC (includingthe deletionof 10 of them).
22. A Protocol annexed to the Reform Treaty will make the necessary technical amendments, as
agreed in the 2004 IGC, to the Euratom Treaty.

v.

DECLARATIONS

23. In additionto the Declarationsreferredto in the presentmandate,the Declarationsas agreedby
the 2004IGC will be takenover by the presentIGC, to the extenttheyrelateto provisionsor protocols
examinedduringthe presentIGC.

The IGC will alsoagreetwo Declarationsin relationto this Article:
I) "The Conferencedeclaresthat the referencein Article 308 to objectives of the Union refers to the objectivesas set out in
Article [1-3(2)and (3)] and to the objectives ofArticles [1-3(4)] with respectto externalaction under Part III, Title V of the
Treaty.It is thereforeexcludedthat an action basedon Article 308 would onlypursueobjectivesset out in Article[ 1-3(1)].
In this connection,the Conferencenotesthat in accordancewith Article [1-40(6)],legislativeacts may not be adoptedin the
area ofCommonForeign and SecurityPolicy."
2) "TheConferenceunderlinesthat, in accordancewith the settledcase-law ofthe Court ofJustice oftheEuropeanUnion, Article
308, being an integral part ofan institutionalsystembasedon theprinciple ofconferredpowers,cannotserveas a basisfor
widening the scope of Unionpowers beyondthe generalframework created bytheprovisions ofthe constitutiveTreatiesas a
whole and, in particular, by thosethat definethe tasksand the activities ofthe Union.In anyevent,Article 308 cannotbe used
as a basisfor the adoption ofprovisions whoseeffectwould; in substance,be to amendthe Treatieswithout following the
procedurewhich theyprovidefor thatpurpose.tt
Someof theseProtocolsare not necessary
dueto the fact thatthe existingTreatiesare not repealedand arethereforenot listed. It
is underlinedthat all existingTreaties,includingthe AccessionActs,remain in force.
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Title I -Common provisions

1)

19/06/07
Annex 1

The ouroose of this Annex is to clarl& the
exactdraftinl?"
where necessga

Insertion in thePreamble oftheEU Treaty ofthefollowing secondwhereasclause*12:
"DRAWING INSPIRATION from the cultural, religious and humanistinheritanceof Europe,from which have
developedthe universalvalues of the inviolable and inalienablerights of the humanperson,freedom,democracy,
equalityandthe rule of law,"

2)

In Article 1, insertion ofthefollowing sentences:
At the end of the first subparagraph: "... on which the Member States confer competences to attain objectives they
have in common.".

To replace the last subparagraph:"The Union shall be founded on the presentTreaty and on the Treaty on the
functioning of the EuropeanUnion. It shallreplaceandsucceedthe EuropeanCommunity.".
3)

Replacement of Article 2 on the Union's objectives, renumbered 3, with the following
"I.

text:

The Union's aim is to promote peace, its values and the well-being of its peoples.

2. The Union shall offer its citizens an area of freedom, security and justice without internal frontiers, in which
the free movement of persons is ensured in conjunction with appropriate measures with respect to external border
controls, asylum, immigration and the prevention and combating of crime.
3. The Union shall establish an internal market. It shall work for the sustainable development of Europe based on
balanced economic growth and price stability, a highly competitive social market economy, aiming at full
employment and social progress, and a high level of protection and improvement of the quality of the environment.
It shall promote scientific and technological advance.
It shall combat social exclusion and discrimination, and shall promote social justice and protection, equality
between women and men, solidarity between generations and protection of the rights of the child.
It shall promote economic, social and territorial cohesion, and solidarity among Member States.
It shall respect its rich cultural and linguistic diversity, and shall ensure that Europe's cultural heritage is
safeguarded and enhanced.
4. In its relations with the wider world, the Union shall uphold and promote its values and interests and
contribute to the protection of its citizens. It shall contribute to peace, security, the sustainable development of the
Earth, solidarity and mutual respect among peoples, free and fair trade, eradication of poverty and the protection of
human rights, in particular the rights of the child, as well as to the strict observance and the development of
international law, including respect for the principles of the United Nations Charter.
5. The Union shall pursue its objectives by appropriate means commensurate with the competences which are
conferred upon it in the Treaties."

4)

ReplacementofArticle 3 byan Article 4 on the relationsbetweenthe Unionand theMemberStates*,with
the addition ofthefollowing at thebeginning:
"1. In accordancewith Article [I-II], competencesnot conferreduponthe Union in the Treatiesremainwith the
MemberStates.".

12

Throughoutthis list, this sign (*) indicatesthatthe text to be insertedis the sameasthe one agreedby the 2004 IOC.
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ReplacementofArticle 6 onfundamentalrights with a text readingasfollows:
"1.
The Union recognisesthe rights, freedomsand principles set out in the Charterof FundamentalRights of 7
December2000,asadaptedon [...2007], which shallhavethe samelegalvalue asthe Treaties.
The provisionsof the Chartershallnot extendin any waythe competences
of the Union as definedin the Treaties."
2.
The Union shall accedeto the EuropeanConventionfor the Protectionof HumanRights and Fundamental
Freedoms.Suchaccessionshall not affectthe Union'scompetences
asdefmedin the Treaties.
3.
Fundamentalrights, as guaranteedby the EuropeanConvention for the Protection of HumanRights and
FundamentalFreedomsand as they result from the constitutionaltraditions commonto the MemberStates,shall
constitutegeneralprinciples of the Union'slaw.

6)

Insertion ofan Article 7bis on the Union and its neighbours*.

Title II -Provisions on democratic principles
7)

Insertion ofa newArticle on the role ofnationalparliamentsin the Unionreadingasfollows:
"Nationalparliamentsshallcontributeactivelyto the goodfunctioningof the Union:
a)

throughbeing infonned by the institutionsof the Union and havingdraft Europeanlegislativeactsforwarded
to them in accordancewith the Protocolonthe role of nationalparliamentsin the EuropeanUnion;

b)

by seeingto it thatthe principle of subsidiarityis respectedin accordancewith the proceduresprovidedfor in
the Protocolonthe applicationof the principlesof subsidiarityandproportionality;

c)

by taking part, within the framework of the area of freedom, security and justice, in the evaluation
mechanismsfor the implementationof the Union policies in that area,in accordancewith Article [111-260],
andthroughbeing involved in the political monitoring ofEuropol andthe evaluationof Eurojust'sactivities in
accordancewith Articles [111-276
and111-273];

d)

by taking part in the revisionproceduresof the Treaties,in accordancewith Article [IV-443 and IV-444]:

e)

by beingnotified of applicationsfor accession
to the Union, in accordancewith Article [49];

t)

by taking part in the interparliamentarycooperationbetweennational parliamentsand with the European
Parliament,in accordancewith the Protocolonthe role of nationalparliamentsin the EuropeanUnion.".

Title V-General provisions on the Union's External Action andprovisions on the CommonForeign
and Security Policy
8)

In Article J J, insertion of a paragraph J reading asfollows:
1. The Union's competencein matters of commonforeign and securitypolicy shall cover all areasof foreign
policy and all questionsrelating to the Union's security,including the progressiveframing of a commondefence
policy that might leadto a commondefence.

EuropeanParliamentand of the Commissionin this areais defined by the Treaties.The Court of Justice of the
the legality of certaindecisionsasgrovidedfor by Article rIlI-376. secondsubgaragraphl."
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Amendmentsto the EC Treaty
Modifications comparedwith the results as agreedin the 2004IGC

1)

Annex 2
Thevurvose Qfthis Annex is
to clarify the exact dr~fting:
where necess~

In Article 42, insertion of amendmentsas agreed in the 2004 IGC, with addition of the following, at the
end:
"Where a memberof the Council considersthat a draft legislative act referredto in the first subparagraph
would
affect fundamentalaspectsof its social security system,including its scope, cost or financial structure,or would
affectthe financialbalanceof that system,it may requestthatthe matterbe referredto the EuropeanCouncil. In that
case,the ordinary legislativeprocedureshall be suspended.After discussion,the EuropeanCouncil shall, within
four monthsof this suspension,
either:
(a)

referthe draft backto the Council, which shallterminatethe suspensionof the ordinary legislativeprocedure,
or

(b)

take no action or requestthe Commissionto submita new proposal;in that case,the act originally proposed
shallbe deemednotto havebeenadopted."

2)

[p.m. clarification the issue ofpublic services]

3)

Replacement,
as agreedin the 2004 IGC, of Title IV with the provisions of a new Title on the area of
freedom,security andjustice *13,which includesChapter1 (generalprovisions), Chapter2 (policies on
border checks,asylumand immigration), Chapter3 (judicial cooperationin civil matters),Chapter 4
(judicial cooperationin criminal matters)and Chapter5 (policecooperation).
(a) In Chapter 4 (judicial cooperationin criminal matters),replacementof,respectively,paragraphs3
and 4 of[Article III-270J and of[Article III-271J bythefollowing."3.
Where a memberof the Councilconsidersthat a draft directive as referredto in [paragraph2 of III270] [paragraphsI or 2 of III-271] would affect fundamentalaspectsof its criminal justice system, it may
requestthat the draft directive be referred to the EuropeanCouncil. In that case,the ordinary legislative
procedureshallbe suspended.After discussion,and in caseof a consensus,
the EuropeanCouncil shall, within
four months of this suspension,refer the draft backto the Council, which shallterminatethe suspensionof the
ordinarylegislativeprocedure.
Within the sametimeframe,in caseof disagreement,
and if at leastone third of the MemberStateswish to
establishenhancedcooperationon the basis of the draft directive concerned,they shall notify the Europeari
Parliament,the Council and the Commissionaccordingly.In such a case,the authorisationto proceed with
enhancedcooperationreferredto in [Articles 1-44(2)]and [111-419(1)]
shall be deemedto be grantedand the
provisionson enhancedcooperationshallapply.
The specificprocedureprovided in this paragraphshall not applyto actswhich constitutea developmentof the
Schengen
acquis."

(b) In Chapter 4 (judicial cooperation in criminal matters)and in Chapter 5 (police cooperation)
insertion of thefollowing new last subparagraphs,respectively,in paragraph 1 of [III-274] and in
paragraph3 of[Article III-275]:
"In caseof absenceof unanimity in the Council,a groupof at leastonethird of the MemberStatesmay request
that the draft [regulation/measures]
be referredto the EuropeanCouncil. In that case,the procedurein the
Council shall be suspended.After discussion,and in caseof a consensus,
the EuropeanCouncil shall, within
four monthsof this suspension,
referthe draftbackto the Councilfor adoption.

Throughoutthis list, this sign (*) indicatesthat the textto be insertedis the sameasthe oneagreedby the 2004IOC.
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Within the sametimeframe, in case of disagreement,
and if at leastone third of the MemberStateswish to
establishenhancedcooperationon the basisof the draft [regulation/measures]
concerned,they shall notify the
EuropeanParliament,the Councilandthe Commissionaccordingly.In sucha case,the authorisationto proceed
with enhancedcooperationreferredto in [Articles 1-44(2)]and [III-419(1)] shallbe deemedto be grantedand
the provisionson enhancedcooperationshallapply.
[in 1II-275(3)only: "The specific procedureprovided in the secondand third subparagraphs
shall not apply to
actswhich constitutea developmentof the Schengen
acquis.".
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Annex 3

The lJurlJose of this Annex is to clarl&

the

location 0 certain rovisions betweenthe TEU
and the Treatv on the timctionine of the Union

4)

Status of churches and non-confessionalorganisations*14(end of Title lIon
application);

5)

Citizenshipofthe Union* (part Two);

6)

Legal basisfor adopting the arrangementsfor the submissionof a citizens' initiative [1-47(4)]* (at the
beginningofArticle 27),.

7)

Transparency of the proceedings of the Union institutions, bodies,offices and agencies* (Article 255,
movedin Part Two),.
Socialpartners and the social dialogue* (beginningofthe Chapteron socialpolicy),.

8)

9)

provisions of general

Solidarity clause* (newTitle VII in thePart on ExternalAction),.

10) EuropeanOmbudsman*(in Article 195),.
11)

Provision under which the rules on QMV in the Council also applyto the EuropeanCouncil* ([Article 125(3)] in thenew SectionIbis on EuropeanCouncil),.

12)

Legal basesfor adopting the list of Councilconfigurations* [Article 1-24(4)] and the decision on the
presidency oftheseconfigurations* (Article 1-24(7)]and replacementofArticle 205(2)with the QMVrule
applicablewhen the Council doesnot act on the basis of a Commission
proposal* [Article 1-25(2)] (in
Section2 on Council);

13)

Legal basisfor the adoption of the rotation systemfor the composition of the Commission*[Article 126(6)(a)and (b)] (Section3 on Commission),.

14)

GeneralArticle on the EuropeanCentralBank* (in the newSection4bis onECB),.

15)

GeneralArticle on the Court ofAuditors* (in Section5),.

16)

New Chapter3 and generalArticle on the Union'sAdvisoryBodies*,'

17)

Specific Title lIon financial provisions* (Chapterson the Union's own resources,the multiannual
financialframework, the Union'sannual budget,the implementationofthe budgetand discharge,common
provisionsand combatingfraud),'

18)

A Title III andprovisionson enhancedcooperation,includingthe transfer ofArticles 27 A to 27 E and 40
to 40 B TEU and ofthe detailson votingarrangements[Article 1-44(3)],.

19) AmendmentofArticle 309 with the details ofvoting rules in case ofsuspensionof certain rights resulting
from Unionmembership*[Article 1-59(5)and (6)],.
20) ReplacementofArticle 314 with the details ofterritorial scope* [Article IV-440(2)to (7)].
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Throughoutthis list, this sign (*) indicatesthat the textto be insertedis the sameasthe one agreedby the 2004 IGC.
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